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A comprehensive menu of Lost Pizza Co. from Brandon covering all 3 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Lost Pizza Co.:
Voted best pizza in Mississippi. I'd agree with that. The kujo pizza had a delicious mushroom flavor loaded with
crispy bacon and sausage, black olives and bell pepper delicious cheese. A supreme pizza on steroids. A pan

pizza base. So good and I rate ita 5* plus read more. What User doesn't like about Lost Pizza Co.:
The atmosphere is nice, lots of cool signs. Our pizza was good, but the thick pizza is very thick and the crust

seems extra large, so it seemed overpriced for what you got. The staff was friendly, but it took our food probably
about 30 minutes to comeout at 3:30 PM on a Sunday and my fiance and I were the only customers. read more.

If you're craving some zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: exquisite menus,
prepared with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, Don't miss the

chance to have the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an traditional way. Furthermore, you'll find
scrumptious American dishes, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu.
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P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
HOT WINGS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

SAUSAGE

ACEITUNAS

PEPPERONI
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